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Message from the Principal
September and October have been beautiful this year. During
conversations with parents and students, I have learned that many in
this school love to go camping or cottaging. During these times spent
with family and friends, we get to share or listen to stories from the
past. Some of these stories are funny and some are sad. Regardless of
the type of story, however, we end up learning more about each other
and loving each other more.
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The nation of Israel was no different. Whether they were in Egypt as
slaves or traveling for years in the desert to the promised land, they spent a great deal of time telling
their children the stories of God?s faithfulness. The prophets of the Old Testament used stories to
teach the people. Christ used stories to remind the people how to live and writers like Paul used
stories of the Old Testament to encourage the new believers.
In this year?s ?In Touch? magazine, we continue to explore this year?s school theme of, ?Jesus Christ is
the same yesterday, today, and forever.? (Hebrews 13:8) We will be doing this through the stories of
Guelph Community Christian School. Enjoy the stories in this Fall's edition
that explore the GCCS of yesterday, today, and forever.

Marvin Bierling
Principal

"Yesterday"
Thought s from GCCS graduat e Arianne Burke
I graduated from GCCS 5 years ago and I still refer to GCCS as ?my
school.?I have fond memories of GCCS, starting in SK with Mrs. Putt and
participating in colour days. To this day, I can still sing all the colour
songs from memory. Learning about the life cycle of chicks and then
watching them hatch in Grade Two was also a highlight. I always looked
forward to going to the portable for music class with Mrs. Wood. Tone
chimes was a highlight and very unique to GCCS!
In Grade Two, Miss.
Pennings gave our class large sketch pads we could
draw in. My sketch pad was full of house designs and
room layouts. It was at this point I started to consider a
future in design. As I got older, my love for math and
science became more apparent but I was still very
interested in design.
In my senior year at GCCS, we outgrew the Water
Street school and moved to the beautiful new building
on College Ave. The new building is amazing and much
bigger and it still holds the same sense of community
that I felt before the move.
After finishing my four years at Woodland Christian High School, I had to
decide where I wanted to go. After touring campuses, I settled on Toronto
and I am currently in my first year of Industrial Engineering at the
University of Toronto. Being away from home and my Christian community
has been an adjustment. I?ve found a church in Toronto that I like and I
joined Power 2 Change, a Christian group on campus. My time at GCCS
instilled in me core values I still hold today. From school verses to our yearly
theme song, these daily reminders taught me core Christian values and how
to live a life reflecting Jesus?love.
Ari

"Today"
Get t o know one of our current GCCS families, t he Kirbys
We started attending Guelph Community Christian School in
September 2014 and currently Bethany is in grade 7, Allison is
in grade 5, and David is in grade 2. Colin is a District
Manager/Financial Representative for Faithlife Financial and
Lori is a Certified Financial Planner and works for a Financial
Advisor in Guelph. We attend the Maranatha Christian
Reformed Church in Cambridge.
Prior to attending GCCS, the girls attended Temple Baptist
Christian Academy in Cambridge. When the Academy closed in
June 2014, Colin and I were faced with the decision on where
to send not only the two girls but now also our son David who
has special needs. David is visually impaired and has mild
cerebral palsy as a result of being born extremely premature.
Do we send all three kids to another Christian school or send
them to a public school where we were told David would have the most support?
When we walked into the foyer of GCCS for our tour, a feeling of calm came over us and our
impression of the school only improved from that point on. It was evident that GCCS was well set up
to support children with special needs.
So many signs pointed us to GCCS. We were confident we had made the right decision when on the
first day of school we learned that the theme verse for the year was ?Be still and know that I am God?.
Psalm 46:10 is a verse that has followed us closely since David?s birth.
This school has truly been a blessing to our family. We were led here by God for so many reasons.
Bethany and Allison love the school including every teacher they?ve had and have made some great
friends. David has grown more successful than we could have imagined, as a result of the care and
compassion at GCCS and absolutely loves school and his teachers. GCCS is a community that we
recommend to anyone seeking a high quality and Christ-centred education for their children.

Upcoming Events
Christ mas Concert - December 20
Christ mas Vacat ion - Dec 22 - Jan 5
Skat e-a-t hon - February 14

Other Waysto Keep "In Touch"
Please visit our website at www.guelphccs.ca and
click on the MyGCCS tab. You will find weekly blog
posts by the principal and other stakeholders in our
school community. You'll also be able to view our
Facebook and Instagram photo posts there.

"Forever"
As we spend time reflecting on the ?forever? theme in this In
Touch, we thought it important to share an exciting
environmental project that has been taken on by GCCS this
fall.
All of us have been encouraged to consider our role as
caretakers of God?s good creation by using the resources He
has gifted us with. In an effort to be better consumers of
electricity, Ivan Stam began to investigate what it would take
to have a more efficient lighting system here at the school.
As a result of this investigation and to maximize hydro
rebates, GCCS switched out almost all of our lights with energy efficient LED light bulbs in October. Here are
some of the numbers that you may find interesting.
-

On October 21, 40 volunteers helped replace 1050 light bulbs in the school.
These light bulbs cost $7.65 each but the school received a rebate of $7.00 per bulb.
We expect the energy consumption from this lighting switch to cut our electricity bill by about
35%--and the lights are brighter than the old ones.
We hope to cut our energy usage by 4500 kwh per month through this project.
At the current hydro rates (which will likely go up), we will save about $6000-$8000 annually.

Other energy efficiencies have also been worked on but this gives you a good snapshot of how GCCS is
working toward a bright and sustainable forever. Come in and check out our bright new foyer lighting!

It Has Been a Busy Fall!
Our annual Back to
School BBQ always
draws a crowd!

Fall Fun Day is a highlight
for the school colour
families.

The sports
seasons for
cross country
and soccer
have already
come and
gone!
Educating our students during
Digital Citizenship day.

